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tOSO EAST 43 STREET 
/tJ 

BROOKLYN,.( NEW YORK 

September 8 , 1947 

One of the remarkable things about you is that 
you always anticipate what I'm gain~ to say after 
I write and tell you one thing , and then change my 
mind upon reflection . 

I think you suggestion about an article on 
what is known about Minoan just suits the situation. 
It will also rr.ake the Guggenhe im :B1 ounda tion happy , 
since it vir ill be a s art of sumrnary of my year' s · 
work . Carra telli (or i)ugliese - -I never know 
what double names·mean for Italians) just sent me 
a copy of his work , without comment . I suspect he 
would like a reYiew , which would be extremely 
favorable, since he did an excellent job of publishing 
the Linear A inscriptions , ev~rything considered . 

I really want to ci is cuss what has he en done in 
detail , however , especially the ~tPstion of the 
relationship of Linear A and D. Pugliese , like 
r.:yres , Sundwall, and practically everyone else , 
seen:;.s to thing the lanL)-uage is the same in all the 
scripts .. I most emphatically do·not, and feel that 
it's about time I set out my viewpoint. If they 
can answer the objections , I may change my mind . 

Before I start , however , I 1 ll have to write to 
Sir John , and see what can be done about quoting 
Lmpublished material. I can r~na~e without it , but 
it will be better to use everything pertinent . 



Your idea about excatJating Sardis sounds 
wonderful--if it can be done. I don't know of ~any 
better site. As a matter of fact, I don't really 
know much about sites--from the :rr actising archaeolog
ists' point of view. 13ut imagine how "vvonderful it 
would·be if a few bilingua~s of assorted varieties 
turned up. I hope, though, that they arem't Semitic. 
Semitic and Lgyptian are a nuisance, became they 
lack vowel si~~ns, and leave too much to the imagination 
I doubt that I' 11 ever learn to read vowelless 
Semitic--and so anything later than Akkadian 
(lssyrian) drives m~ to drink. 

lias anything been done about ...... phesus? One 
short Lydian fragment seems to have been found there. 

Dy the way--do you think it's advisable to 
~ut all T:inoan characters in drawings, and keep them 
out of the text of the article? .hnd I wish you'd 
tell me how y-ou prefer fo0t-notes. I usuall:r put 
them all toeether at the edd of the article. Last 
time I left them in tlle text because somebody told 
me printers liked them that way. It doesn 1 t make 
any difference to rae how I put them. 

B the wa"~.r, you'd better tell !11e what is the 
uaximum length of article you'd want. . ~while in a 
sense, nothin:, is lmown about I\ .. inoan, at the same 
time, so much has been said, that rliscussion can 
stretch out enormously. As you probably l{now, I 
usually put things as briefly as :)ossible, but 
some thin.:;s can be put in or left iliut. If I start 
on pre-Hellenic words in Gr~ek, you can imagine 
what would happen; the S8me vvith pos8ible similaritie~ 
in the alphabets and syllabaries of a couple of 
dozen possi1b1he ~dnmham: nLinoan derivativesn--most 
of which are probably soncthing entirely different. 
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As for the syunposium--by golly, I didn't think 
it would be after dinner. Horrors t I like to hear 
others, but if I had to talk after d.inner, I 1 d have 
indigestion. It 1 s ·silly, but the thou2;ht of sp~aking 
in public makRxm« makes me nervous. It's all ri~ht 
once I~ve started, but the anticipation is terrible. 
I offer papers from a sense of duty, and s~ear each 
is going to be n~ last. 

Sir John Lyres told me, vihen ::: w2s in -'-'n.::; lcnd, 
that 1e was hoping for some :ood results from 
excavations in Cyprus. He still hopes to find a 
bilingual--though I' 11 be darned if I can see vJha t . 
kind. Linoan-Semitic '"rould be just too nuc 1. I've 
alvvays been amaaed at the story of how the man who 
first realized Cypriote was written in Greek had to 
story t here because he d idn 1 t know cnoucfh Greek. It 
would be just my lucl1 to f:tnd I/inoan VJ:l. q wr .:.tten jr: 

D l"in _:-u.'1ge lots of people · knov1, but I .don't. 

I do ramble. I 1 11 let nw subconscious worlt: on 
the article for 8 while, and send you the results in 
due time. If you have a dead-line, let me know. 
There's a l1.~rays the chance that you Vv on' t want what 
I prodluce. I approve of iffy sentences IEyself.. ~hey 
show n true understanding of all the factors that 

.enter into any human enterprise. 

I hooe Swanson .~.1.as revised his article so..tis
factorily: Speaking from an entirely selfish 
viewpoint, I'd like to have lots of people working 
on n.ll these .t· sia l~inor lane;ua:;es, since it will 
save me work. 



I meant to end the letter ttere . But I ·ust 
remembered sor1ething .. Sundwall in his last letter 
to me asked me if somethin..; could be done about 
establishing a sort of "I inoan Institutet here in 
the U . ~l . , where t:1e literature , reproductions , etc . 
could be collected. He thinks E'urope isn ' t safe • 

. s a mat+ er of fact , t:1is is a good time to 
t~1ink about it. So far , the whole )USiness ha~ been 
an ap:I;>endac;e of Classics ; of course , it always VITill 
be connected with them, hut at the same time , it haft 
other connections as well . It's sad to realize that 
the field haRn 1 t e-ren a '};eneral name. Pl,e-Rellenic , 
Halladia , Aegean , I.~:noan , I..ycensean. :=ach country-
even each scholar;-has his own definition for it. One 
of t 1e worst t~in[;S about I'eading foreign litel,Hture 
on the subject is that one doesn ' t knov; what pE}ople 
mean by the terms they use. Come to think of it , 
Homeric is as ~ood a term as any , thanks to Odys8eusr 
wander:i:-ne;~ . Th-e> tr•ouble is , al1 ost r 11 the terrns 
have c:eor::;raphical , chronolosical , or cul turel 
implications. They are useful for archaeologists , 
who deal wit~ a specific site , and want a sr1ecificR· 
c}:l...ronolo~ical term , but the r:1oment one tries to 
make a Sllrwey of some field, terninolo._;y 1ecomes 
difficult . 

This is definite 1" the end . 

0 incerely 
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